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Peace Corps Director Criticizes Colleges
Editor's Note: The following rageous statement to you,. but
article is the second portion of a to anyone who has been connected
speech by Peace Corps Director with the Peace Corps for as long
Jack Vaughn before the Ameri- as I have it is no more than a
can Management Association plain and simple statement of
September 26.
fact. Let me tell you why.
Of all the shams young people
When the Peace Corps went
resent, the ones they obviously into business seven and half years
resent the most because they are ago, the first problem it had to
the most immediate and shocking, face was how and where to train
are the ones perpetrated by Amer- the volunteers it was planning to
ican colleges and universities.
send overseas, for clearly those
The sham is that those colleges Volunteers had to be trained.
and universities are independent, They were going to live for two
inner-directed institutions when, years in towns and villages where
in sober fact, many of them in no English was spoken, so they
many ways are manipulated by had to learn another language,
both government and business. They were g o i n g to countries
The sham is that they exist for whose history and culture they
the benefit of their students, knew little or nothing about, so
when in sober fact one inviolable they had to learn history and
principle on which they conduct culture. They were going to do
their affairs is the comfort and jobs that most of them had no
profit of their senior faculty mem- previous experience at, so they
bers. The sham is that they "pre- had to learn skills.
pare" young men and women for
Moreover, they had to learn all
life, when in sober fact they are those things in a few weeks,
more often than not indifferent since a young man or woman
to or at odds with the commun- who volunteers to serve overseas
ities that physically surround for two years is not volunteering
them.
to spend six or eight months in
The sham is that they provide school back home.
Help From Colleges
the best possible education, which
is the biggest sham of all,
Well, few of us in the Peace
Training Volunteers
Corps were experts - or even
That may sound like an out- amateurs in education. We

Nixon Assistance Pledged
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UNM Students for Nixon-Agnew recently affiliated with the
national organization to assist
local and state Nixon groups during the election campaign.
C.B. Moya, a second year law
student, said, "Law students have
a stake in ordered progress and
reasoned leadership, and we are
convinced that a Nixon Administration can best furnish the
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Monday, Oct. 14
Film of "The People of Japan," Pope•
SoY Hall at 7:30 p.m.
"Recent Tendencies in the .Brazilian
Nove]," lecture in Portnguese, Union theater, 8 p.m.
Student l!dercndmn, Radical Rush Coordinating Committee on Union MaD, 10

a.m. to 3 p.m.

·'.'

Student-Faculty Association "AboU.hlng
Grad"" in School," Union lloom 129, 12:30
p.m.
'l'oesday, Oct. 16
"The Mikado" film Popej07 Hall, 7 :30
p.m.
Student Referendum, Radical Rlll!h Coordinating Committee on Union Mall, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
•
Film o! "The Mikado" by D'Oy)y Carte
Opera Company; Popejoy Hall at 7:80p.m.
Homecoming elections; Unton. Gallery.
UCD films; EE-201; 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 16
Student Ref:erendum, Radical Rtl!!h Coordinating Committee on Union Mall, 10
n.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday night dance; Union. ballroom;
8:00 p.m.
Coronation of Homecoming Queen and
Attendants; PopejoY Hall; 8 :00 p.m.
Thun:day, Oct.17
UCD :fllm!l; EE-201; 6 :8Q-8 :30 11.m.
Friday, Oct. 18

change we badly need."
At UNM's first chapter meeting Oct. 4, 63 students pledged to
work for a successful Nixon-Agnew ticket in November. There
are currently 66 chapters of law
students for Nixon in the country.
Officers for the UNM organization are Moya, Chairman; Julius Dorsey, John Kulkowski, and
Dick Klein, third, second, and :first
class co-ordinators respectively.

u

MISCELLANEOUS

ELIZABE'rH CHAPMAN's has o. clean
restroom.
WANTED: People interested in reduced
air fares in Washington, D.C. for Christmas. Group . fa.re wiD be $166.00. Call
.llar1, ext. 2326, t1t MZ.9602, after 6 :3o·
p.m. Remember there will be no stand•
by or student rates during Chriutznas.
WANTED : Two luoahera
hawse. Phone 242-9273.
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sorority

ntE PLEDGE CLASS of Phi Gamma Dol-

t& challml/res any l)ne to do anything at
MY time.
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Rub-On

h1stantype

**
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*

llumation Board
Zlp-o-Tono Colors

Rapidograph Pens
T·Squaras- Boards
Drafting tables .

LANGE ll'S
25H) Central S.l!:.

Across From Johnson Gym
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Men Who Expect The Finest Wear

HIGGINS SLJICKS
FEATURING BLENDS OF FORTREL® COTION
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-By GEORGE CAMPBELL
Staff Writer
The Associated Students President of Colorado State University, Doug Phelps, has threatened to resign unless several student demands are met, including

'66
Presented by
ASUNM Popular Entertainment and Homecoming Committees At UNM Arena Oct. 19, 8:15PM
Tickets On Sale At Popejoy Hall Ticket Office 277-3411
3.00-4.00-5.00-6.00
Student Discount $1.00
Send Mall Orders To S.U.B. C/o
Mendes

the appointment of a Student
Policy Board to control the Student Center.
Other student demands are to
have the right to decide for themselves about the sale of beer in
the Student Center, and to have

the negotiations of the Administrative Policy Board made public.
Demonstration
Thursday afternoon a spontaneous demonstration broke out in
the Student Center to protest administrative control of the Cen-

Charters Still Available
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Student Unrest Hits Colorado St~be

By JOHN MILOGLAV
Staff Writer
Charters for 120 clubs have
been approved for the 1968-69
school year as of Monday, Oct.
14, said Chris Eng of the Student
Affairs committee.
Although the deadline for requesting a charter has passed,
Eng said he would stil accept requests. "I will do all I can to get
all the organiaztions chartered,"
he said.
More Clubs Coming
"I estimate there are between
20 and 30 clubs either formed or
planning to form, that aren't
chartered as yet," Eng said. Organizations are not officially
UNM-affiliated if they are not
chartered.
Some of the benefits available
to chartered organizations include

\
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Vol. 72

A world wide cruise as a gesture of peace and universal
brotherhood is the plan of a group
of people headed by Alan Webb.
Webb has begun the plan to
purchase a government ship,
paint it with flowers and messages
and sell tickets to people with "a
loving heart, good virhrations,
and a feeling of oneness with
others."
Before, as well as during the
voyage, it is planned that seminars be held to explore and express the attitude of peace, nonviolence and love through discussion and meditation, he said.
The group plans to leave San
Francisco in June 1969 and sail
aboard the "Mankind" to Hiroshima. Later, he said they plan
to sail to China, Viet N am, Mrica, India, and Europe.
Anyone who wishes to join the
group or contribute can write to
"Mankind," Big Sur, California,
93D20 for further details.
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Wednesday, October 23
Wedn .. day night dance: Union ballroom;
8:00 p.m.
NMEA reeess be>rins at 10:00 p.m.

E

TWO STUDENT NURSE'S UNIFORMS,
Conipleta. Size 12 Very good condition..
Call 247-9170 nrter 6 p.m.
RED '68 SUZUKI 196. Excellont condition,
only $500. Phone 243·0619. ask for Joetta.
FADED BLUE '55 Chevy, 4-door. V•S,
Radio, Heater. Asking $250. Come by
Lobo office, don't calL Ask 1or Burton.
1965 DUCAT! 25ecc Motorcycle. Newly
painted metalic blue. Mn•t f(o. $360 with
belfct, extra sprocl<.,t. Call 268·3065.
1967 SUZUKI-150cc. One owrter. $295.00.
Call 265·1635.
1957 CHEVY. Engine recently overhauled.
New paint--white & 68 Corvette metalic
blue. Good tires. $450. Call 268-3066,
1967 GREEN TRIUMPH3PITFIRE
$1346. Engine in excellent shape; 24
m.p.g. in town. Call 299·9161.

badly needed, educational techniques.
With a few great exceptions,
they indicated pretty clearly to
us that if we wanted new techniques, we'd better develop them
ourselves.
So we did.
Though we still have to go a
long way before we teach as well
as we should, we teach our particular fields much better than
most colleges and universities
could right now.
We not only teach languages
faster and more effectively than
any university does, but we teach
perhaps 100 languages no university teaches. We teach cultures
more perceptively than any university does. There are dozens of
skills that we can teach in 13
weeks.

Announcements by

Saturday, Oct. 19
Federal Service Entrance Examination;
1201 Motmtain Rd. NE; 8:30 a.m.
Homecoming.
Lobo football: San JO!Oe State; Unlver•
slt)r Stadium; 1 :30 p.m.
Concert; Unlvendt)r Arena: 8:16 p.m.
Stmday, Oct. 20
Zimmerman Library l\Iotoreyele 11nd
Timing Association meeting. Union 6 p.m.
Film Fare: "DivOl'Se American S't71e;..
Unian theater.
Monday, Oct. 21
Dalll!l!lml Africairul; Popejo:y Hall: 8:16
p.m.

Want Ads
1965 VW Sedan. Excellent condition. Call
277·5209, Dr. Fritz Kempter.

Programs that were supposed
to immerse people in an alien
culture were conducted by professors of the same kind our
trainees had been studying under
for four years lecturing in the
same kind of environment our
trainees had been living in for
four years.
And as for training in skillswell, I supp(}se I can't fault universities for not having expert
well-drillers or latrine-diggers on
their faculties. But I can fault
them for not being able to locate
somewhere people who could teach
skills.
Colleges Don't Care
In m(}st instances when we complained about this, we discovered
that most colleges and universities really didn't want to be bothered with developing new, and

at The T...obo offiee
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FOR SALE

Peace Gesture
Obiect of Trip

A 24-bolll' deadline
is fn effect.
Homecoming hotl!!e decoration tour.
College of Fine Arts Lecture; "The Effect
o£ the Invention o£ the Motian Pictures on
Painting" by Gordon Hendricks; Fine Arts
Recital Hall; a:ao p.m.
UNM orchestra concert sponsored by
UNM College o£ Fine Arts, Popejoy Concert Hall. 8:15p.m.

Friday night dance; Union ballroom;
8:00 p.m.

Homecomin~r.

needed help, and so naturally
enough we asked the colleges and
universities of America to design
and organize training programs
for· us.
This was a rough challenge, I
confess; we couldn't tell them exactly what we wanted because
we didn't know ourselves.
We threw them upon whatever resources of imagination
they had. And it turned out that
the resources of imagination were
precisely what most of them didnot have.
Programs that were supposed
to teach people a working knowledge of a language in 13 weeks
were conducted at the pace of a
four-year college language course.

scheduling in Union rooms, a
listing in the Campus Key, use of
UNM facilities and of .:..SUNM
funds.
Rechartering a club requires
filling in a few papers. "The
whole process shouldn't take more
than one-half hour if the group
is already functional," Eng said.
No Rejects There have been no chartering
requests turned down or revoked
this semester, although there
have been delays due to incompleted forms.
Information required in the request includes the organization's
name, the time and place of meeting, a list of officers, general
membership requirements, and a
certification that:
free Union banking, program

Students Protest
Firing of Teacher
NEW YORK (UPI)-A student
strike began at New York University today when 200 students,
many carrying signs, marched
around the Washington Square
campus.
There were no disorders, and
students desiring to attend classes were permitted to pass through
the picket line.
The strike was called by militant student groups to protest the
dismissal of John F. Hatchett as
director of the 42,000-student university's Martin Luther King Jr.
Mro-American Student Center.
The rebels also are demanding the
controversial educator's reinstatement.
'Constant Din"
Many of the marching students
kept up a constant din by beating
on tin cans, pie plates and garbage can covers. Others passed
out leaflets attempting to clear
Hatchett of anti-semetic charges.
At the university's uptown
campus in the Bronx, picketing
by a few students lasted only
about 20 minutes and then ended.
Attendance was near normal at
the School of Engineering and off
slightly at University College,
NYU President James M. Hester had warned that interference
with students wishing to attend
classes would not be tolerated.
Hester said he would use "all
our persuasive powers," including
police, agninst threats of a dis·
ruptive strilce today by radical
students protesting the firing of a
Negro school official.
Let Students Attend Classes
Hester told students-black and
white-they could picket but could
not bar noh-striking students
from entering classrooms. The
42-year-old president made it
clear he would call in city police,
as did embattled Columbia University, if buildings were seized
or classes disrupted.
Hester said the school would
missal "because his administran o t reconsider Hatchett's dis·
tive superiors have lost confidence
in him.''
Hatchett was fired from his
job last Thursday, two days after
telling a university group Richard

M. Nixon and Hubert H. Humphrey "have something in common: They are racist bastards."
Demonstration Threatened
Only about 100 radical students
were involved in brief seizure of
buildings on NYU's University
Heights campus Friday. But the
"Ad Hoc Committee on Black
Students Affairs" and white rebels calling themselves the "NYU
S t r i k e Committee" threatened
demonstrations.
Hester warned Sunday he
would not put up with disruptive
action by a minority of the
school's students.
"We always do everything possible to avoid use of police," Hester said. But he said if students
blocked access to any building
or otherwise disrupted the normal operation of the university,
police would be called in.
At the same time, Hester said
131-year-old NYU would stick
by its firing. of Hatchett.
"Racial Harmony"
"He bas made a number of
statements which have created
doubts about the extent to which
he is dedicated to racial harmony," Hester said. "The university can no longer be responsible
for him. I hope the students can
accept this."
In a statement issued after
Hester's comments Sunday, the
student strike committee blamed
Hatchett's dismissal on racism in
the University's administration.
"There is nothing abstract or
distant about those powers (which
run NYU) when we see Hatchett
fired for his remarks," the statement said. "Nor is there anything
abstract about the fact that Hester sits on the board of a corporation-Union Carbide-that makes
its money off the racist regimes
of South Africa and Rhodesia.
Hatchett's appointment a.s head
of the center for Negro students
on NYU's Bronx campus last
spring drew criticism from Jewish groups that cited an anti-semitic article he wrote when he was
a public school teacher. He was
fired as a teacher for taking stud e n t s to an anti-white rally
against orders.

(1) All officers are UNM students in good standing.
(2) The organization has at
least ten members.
(3) 75 per cent of all members
are UNM students in good standing.
(4) Membership in the organization will not be denied to anyone
because of race, religion, or ethnic origin.
The Dames Club is excepted
from the 76 per cent membership
ruling, since members are wives
of UNM students and need not be
students.

Homecoming
Elections
Elections for Homecoming
queen will continue until 4:30
p.m. today in the gallery of the
Union Ballroom. Students will
vote on IBM cards choosing
three girls in order of preference out of the 16 candidates.
_Xlla._top _ton_winn.m<> ...,lu

notified later this evening.
They will be presented at the
coronation ceremony tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. in Popejoy
Hall.
Coronation w i I 1 kick-off
Homecoming activities highlighted by a Sergio Mendes and
Brazil '66 concert Saturday
night at 8:15 in the UNM
Arena. Tickets are still available.
Other activities include a
tour of the house decorations
to begin at 6:30p.m. Friday, a
homecoming parade at 9:30
Saturday morning, the LoboSan Jose game at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, and a semi-formal
dance following Mendes concert.

•
ter. The demonstration of about come to a decision about the stu3,000 students included acid-rock dent demands by Friday at 3 p.m.
and country-western bands, un- Randall quoted Phelps as saying
authorized posters, and eating in that, "if the board rejects our re"illegal" places.
quests and students do not conThe demonstration began to front the state b(}ard of edu~e.·
protest the administrations' re- tion to give us a policy commitfusal to allow the sale of beer in tee, I wiii resign."
the Student Center. "It was like
Nets Results
a huge party atmosphere," said
Previous demonstrations at the
Chris Randall, spokesman for the school have netted some results,
Associated Students, in a tele- such as the partial abolition of
phone conversation with Ron Bell, women's hours in the residence
KUNM news director.
halls. Only freshmen and sophoProtests Fees
more women must now submit to
The current student protest is hours at CSU.
also designed to combat residence
Randall said that even if stuhall ·policies and student fees, and dent demands are not met at the
to bring students together in an present time students will coneffort to form student power on tinue to protest in a "non-violent
the campus.
and non-destructive" m anne r.
"The beer issue is mostly sym- However he said, "There will be a
bolic," said Randall, "but it ap- breaking of rules as there was on
pears to have been an unfortunate -Thursday."
choice," as the beer issue has reThe protest has been handled
ceived most of the publicity dur- almost entirely by the Associated
ing the demonstration.
Students, with only a few campus
The Administrative Policy Com· clubs and organizations particimittee is to meet this week to pating.

Extra Funds Denied
To T-Bird Magazine
A request for allocation of mon"I don't know if money solves
ey for salaries on the Thunder- this problem," board chairman
bird, UNM's literary magazine, Tony Hillerman said.
was turned down and a complaint
John Howarth, board member,
against The Lobo was h~ard. by observed that Davis had yet to
the Board of Student Publtca_t1ons ..!ake ~dvai!tage of the__priyile_ge of _
_YI!~m~~~~-;:hlrd~Edltor Keith- :iJa_--Jiouse advertisements in The Lovis told the board that he has re- bo. "I'm not convinced you've
ceived four manuscripts so far for give your audience enough stimu-:~~
his Nov. 1 deadline. He said he lation," he said. "Last year's edihad not had time to study them tor produced lots of contributors
properly to determine "if they're with an effective publicity camsuitable.',
paign/'
He complained that The Lobo
Lobo Editor Rob Burton exhad not been giving enough publicity to his attempts to promote pressed regret that the Thunderthe magazine, and also suggested bird might have been slighted in
that if the board made money its publicity needs. He explained
available for paid staff positions that The Lobo was attempting to
he might be able to more effec- meet groups' needs for announcetively solicit manuscripts.
ments with the introduction of an
He said he sent letters solicit- announcements column (see ediing contributions in June and bad torial, page 2).
received "only one response that
Davis said he planned a greater
I know of."
effort to seek manuscripts and to
Davis said he thought money promote the magazine. He said he
might produce the enthusiasm "I had nine staff members and hopthink I need."
ed to meet with them soon.
J"
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Education Writers

An informal educational writer-student leader luncheon was held
yesterday. Starling with the man whose back is to the camera and
going to his right around the table are: Jesse Price, news bureau
director; Larry Russel, UNM graduate student; Rob Burton, Lobo
editor• Velma Adams, editor of "College Management;" Yvonne Lopez, UNM student; and Craig Smith, educational writer.
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editor's weekend
A 90 minute wrangle over a group of un-invited guests and a surprise visit by 15 members of the New Mexico Brown Berets spiced an otherwise sedate UNM Community-Leaders'
Conference last weekend at the D.H. Lawrence Ranch north of Taos.
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ya'U is goin to put a jarr out,
ya gotta use the right 'stinguisher."
<~Jt

Whars Your Gripe?
Do you have one about The Lobo?
We're attempting to adapt to the needs of the campus
community with wider coverage and expanded features.
Symbolic of this, we hope, is our new flag.
But we're still looking to improve. If you have a suggestion for a better newspaper for the campus community-a
feature or service you'd like to see us introduce, we'll listen.
And sometime this week, if all goes well, a set of boxes will
appear at the information desk in the Union. We hope that
our readers will take advantage of these to submit announcements to the campus community and to submit letters to the
.--editor.
Along with the new collection point for these two items,
we will expand "Calling U" to a daily column of announcements and meeting notices •

A Good Yank
George Wallace has revealed in an interview with the New
York Times that a syndicate of wealthy Alabamians have
created a fund to reimburse any policeman docked for pay
for wearing political (Wallace) buttons while on duty.
He urges the lawmen to wear the buttons despite the fact
that doing so violates the regulations of most police departments. This lack of concern for adherence to the rules, by
those whom we most expect to conform to them seems a
clear contraditcion of the candidate's expressed concern for
"law and order."
But then, we never really believed the ex-governor's impassioned pleas anyway. He himself demonstrates the height
of hypocrisy when he self-righteously shouts, "and if they
(hippie protestors) lay down in front of my car, it'll be the
last time they ever do. . . ."
Perhaps his performance is no better than that of the
derwnstrators who assert the errors in his ways. They
criricize his political beliefs, his legal interpretations, his
proposed methods of law enforcement. He criticizes the nation's highest court, its legal interpretations, its views on
law enforcement.
What is the difference between "righteous indignation"
and "wanton disrespect?" George's hair is also long enough
to ~<give a good yank," as he advocates, and perhaps it would
be Just as appropriate to do so.
....-.The Kentucky Kernel

The conference, the second of
its kind in the past year, brought
together 65 UNM students, faculty members, administrators, and
community leaders from throughout the state for what turned out
to be primarily a discussion of
UNM's image in New Mexico.
The action began about an hour
prior to the opening session when
Manuel Savage, a UNM student
and an invited guest to the conference, arrived at the ranch with
five friends whom Savage described as "members of a segment of
the UNM community not represented at the conference."

allowing the uninvitecl, guests to graduate of Harvard's Law
stay at the conference, gave a S"cnool, began speaking the crowd
relaxed.
short speech to the guests.
Ballejos opened his speech by
the Juggler, and the booking of
saying "I am a Mexican-American and a native New Mexican.
' a native
· New Mex1can.
'
"
can and
Norton Speaks
He explained that even though
Norton, a graduate of the United States Navel Academy at An- 28.2 per cent of the population
napolis and currently an attorney of New Mexico was Mexican and
in Lovington, said he wanted to Spanish-American, only 13 per
address the conference because of cent of UNM's graduates had
the "past sparks between UNM Mexican-American surnames.
Ballejos also noted that the
and the American Legion over
portion of the population whose
particular issues."
Norton explained that the Le- income was an average of $3000
gion stood for "God and country" per year paid 15 per cent of the
and that in order to understand state tax total while the $15,000
that sentiment "you must have income bracket paid 5 or 6 per
Participation Questioned
Savage and his five guests, Luis fought alongside men who fought cent of that total.
Spanish Pay The Way
Torres, Roberto Aragon, Nelson and died for this country."
Be
said
that
Legionnaires
were
"In
other words," Ballejos said,
Valdes, Bill Turner, and Allen
Cooper, spoke with UNM Presi- constantly concerned with issues "the parents of the poor Spanish
dent Ferrel Beady, conference co- that put democracy and freedom and Mexican Americans are payordinator Bob Lalicker, and other in jeopardy and for this reason, ing taxes to educate the middle
guests during the dinner and ask- the Legion had taken issue with class Anglo."
Albuquerque attorney Peter Mced if there would be any objec- UNM's defunct humor magazine
tions to their participation in the The Juggler, and the booking of Atee told Ballejos that 58 per
Stokley Carmichael in last year's cent of the employees of the state
conference.
Speaker's Program.
of New Mexico were MexicanHeady told the five that accomNorton added that he had ac- Americans, but Ballejos counterodations had only been made for quired renewed faith in UNM stua limited number of guests and dents during th~ conference and ed, ''Yes sir, that's true, there are
that he questioned the propriety that he would be proud to have a lot of janitors and laborers that
of their arrival at the conference his children attend UNM as it work for the state.
"We also usually have token
without invitations. Cooper told now exists.
Mexicans
in some of the high
Heady that the group had made
Will Keep Vigil
state government posts," Ballearrangements for their own food
He concluded, "Though my fear jos said.
and lodging.
After the speech, UNM PresiSeveral guests immediately has been dispelled, I will continue
dent Beady invited Ballejos to
voiced objections to what they to keep my vigil.''
Shortly after Norton's speech, meet with him in his office to discalled the poor manners of the uninvited guests and urged UNM 15 members of the New Mexico cuss ''some of the problems of
administrators and conference of. Brown Berets arrived at the low Mexican-American enrollment
ficials to evict the five from the Ranch and asked to address the at UNM." Ballejos thanked Heady
meeting. Only Savage was per- conference on some of the prob- and left.
Though the confusion over the
mitted to attend the meeting while lems they felt had been ignored
by
the
conference
participants.
admittance
of the five uninvited
the matter was under consideraWhen the Berets appeared out- guests and the arrival of the
tion.
side the main meeting room, sev- Brown Berets put a bad taste in
Group Approved
eral of the conference participants the mouths of some of the conAfter a series of motions both began looking around the room ference participants, several of
in favor and opposed to the nervously for someone to explain the community leaders expressed
group's participation, and a peri- to them what was going on.
their renewed confidence in UNM
od of general confusion on the
The Berets had been meeting students after the conference.
floor, Heady moved that the at a nearby ranch and had gotten
Long-Haired Element
group be allowed to take part in word of a conference at the LawOne sore spot among conference
the conference with the provi- rence Ranch. The attitude that participants was a concern over
sion that no others be brought in met them when they arrived at the "long-haired, bearded, santhe next day.
the conference was hardly con- dalled element at UNM.'' Mr. and
Savage appeared hesitant to genial.
Mrs. Peter McAtee suggested
Expect Fight
assure the conference that no
that the UNM Regents establish
others were expected to arrive. He
A half dozen of the student pal'- guidelines for dress and appearmentioned that he had asked a, ticipants in the conference were ance among UNM students.
lawyer from Taos to come to the stationed at various spots around
Students and adults alike were
meeting on Saturday.
the room in case trouble broke out quicq to counter the suggestion
When Heady's motion came to between the Berets and the con- saying that "People should not
a vote, 32 voted to allow the ference participants. One student be judged solely on their appeargroup to participate, and 31 op- said he was expecting a fist night. ance and that long hair and san~
posed the motion. The conference When the articulate Gilberta Bal- dais do not necessairly make a
decided to allow one member of lejoa, leader of the Berets and a person undesirable."
the group to join each of five discussion groups.
IIIDIIlliBIDilllRIRllmnmiiilllllnJIWIIHIIIIIlllllllllllllHllilllllllliDIIDIIIIIIIIII1liiiiiiiiiiiiHiliADIIIIRRIUUDiiD1111BIIIIHIDnlllm1111111111UUIIIIHIDIImlnRIHDDBRRIIr.llmllll!llll
After the first group session,
Announcement. b:v
s e v e r a 1 participants remarked
the UNM communthat the un-invited guests had
Ity will be aecepted
made valuable contributions to
at Tho Lobo office.
A 24-hour deadline
their discussions. But Cooper, one
Is In <!fleet.
of the organizers of Radical Rush
Tueoda:v, Oct. 15
ordlnatlng Committee on. Union Mall, 10
at UNM, expressed frustration
a.m. ta 3 p.m.
"The Mikado" film Popejoy Hail, 7 :ao
that the participants seemed. :un- p.m.
Wednesday night dance: Union, balhiootn~
8:00 p.m.
, ,
Student Referendum, llndleal Rush Cowilling to "level with eacll other.'~·
Coronatlolj of Homecomi~ Quecur and.·
ordinating Committee on Union Ma.ll, 10
AttcndantB' Po~Ol" Hall;_ IJIOO: lt.Jn'~
, ,"'
,
_
During the Saturday evening a.m. to 3 p.m.
_ ·Wednesdw;
· ·; ~·~· ~,
~. ~ .:~ ~:--:~..
Film of "The Mikndd' by D'Oyly, Carie
session, Merrill Norton, state Opera
Robort V<JRet: ot-'Atne~!Cart"
n...,. ~r~r. ~~ .. , · _,
Company; PopcjQll Rnll at '7:00p.m.
ice Committee to talk.llliv
t:.• Union·,- : ·•
Homecoming elections: Union Gallm.
commander of the American LeRoom
231E,
4
p.m,
.
.
·•
UCD films; EE-201; 6:30·8:30 p.m.
Robert Vogel ta ~P<!IIk llitnlilot thlt draftr·· •.
gion, who had been one of the
Wednesday, Oot. 16
in this community In t11~ Frlend'a Mealing ••.
.,
participants strongly opposed to
Student Referendum, Rndlcnl Rnoh CoHouoe, 815 Girard NE, 't p,m,

Calling U

... ;(IM.Yse: rF r.. J:::S~~

. Adi:P KN~K l'll'-t'lt-d!!~
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Lobo Basketball Tea m
Opens Practice Today
By JOHN MOSER
Sports Writer
Coach Bob King will unveil his
1968-69 basketball team this afternoon in the first official prac~
tice session of the season. This
practice, as otht:lr early-season
sessions, will be open to the
public.
Perhaps unveil is not the proper term, since all participants
have seen action at the arena for
UNM in the past, either on the
varsity or freshman squad~:~. The
entire Lobo squad from last year,
with the exception of leader Ron
Nelson, which posted .a great 23-5
record and wrapped up the WAC
crown by three games, will be
back. Up from the frosh are
flashy Petie Gibson and lanky
Willie Long along with Ken Otteni, and this group ought to add
the horses to the already solid
squad which may be the best
ever at UNM.
When asked about the loss of
Nelson, coach King, in his own
psychologically a d e p t fashion,
said: "It's very difficult to replace
Ron-he not only was a great
player but was a leader for us.
He instilled great effort on the
part of our men, and there is no
substitute for that."
When questioned as to the possible replacement at Nelson's
point position, King countered,
"We are considering three men
for that spot: Leonard Lopez (a
senior letterman), Petie Gibson,
and Keith Griffith (also a senior
letterman)."
Starters returning from King's
second WAC championship team
in his six years at UNM include
Nelson's former running mate in
the back court and scholastic AllAmerican Ron Becker, who averaged 10.5 points per game last
season.
Inside 6-8 men Ron Sanford
<15.6) and Greg "Stretch" Howard (14.4) will return to harass
opponents with their devastating
shooting, both inside and out,
along with good rebounding and
lively court personalities.
Sanford is coming off a knee
operation that he underwent last
August 10, which was for bone
chips and calcium deposits underneath his kneecap. Coach King
says that Ron "appears to be
coming along all right. Be won't
miss any practices, but may be
held out of certain drills at first."
Sartford's knee was originally injured during the warm-ups at
last year's Wyoming game at
Laramie.
Tough 6-5 forward Howie
Grimes (9.8) rounds out the returning starters. Sophomore Willie Long will have his work cut
out for him to break into the
starting lineup at one of these
inside posts.
King also boasts of several returnees who didn't start last season, but provided much-needed
depth and acted like heros at

times. Dave Culver, 6-6 was called
upon in crucial games to start for
either Sanford or Howard and
did a fine job.
Keith Griffith, Leonard Lopez
and George Maes provided good
backup service for Nelson and
Becker last year. Steve Shropshire, a 6-5% senior from Farmington may see action at any or
all positions. Larry Jones 6-4,
Terry Schaafsma 6-6, and sophomore Chuck Hinkle, who was redshirted last season, are expected
to round out the squad.
King was asked his predictions
for the WAC this year.
"We, of course, will probably
be favored due to the fact that
we won last year and have almost
everybody back. But I think that
it will be a four team affair. You
could toss us, Wyoming, BYU,
and Arizona State into the air
and whoever comes· down first is
on top," he added.
"Wyoming lost only one man,
Mike Eberle, from their starting
five. (Bob) Wilson, (Barry) Hall,
(Carl) Ashley, (Steve) Popovich,
(Stan) Dodds and (Gary) Von
Krosigk will be back. They didn't
lose any of their inside people.
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BUTIERFIELD ... YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER

Next time you're out
riding around, stop at
Butterfield Jewelers-

"BYU will be right in there
(Continued on Page 4)

Making Your

..• or walk over, it's
just across Central
from Popejoy Hall.

Formal?
,Brocades, Satins,
Silk Organza,
, Permanent Pleated
and Plain Chiffon,·
Bonded and
Unbonded Crepe.

We're happy to give
you advice about fine
diamonds,, or fix your
watch, or let you just
look around. So, for
PERSONAL SERVICE and
the best in jewelry ...

For any sewing
your first step is a
visit to
I-

'

11JrinCeSS

'

j
j

.1408 Eu~ :NF: Phone 299·3l55
(in Princess jean Shopping Center)
Your Sewing Department Store

'J

Popejoy

I 0 job openings $126 a week for 20
hours \vork If you meet our requirements. Must be 20 or older and have
transportation. Interviews will be held
In Albuquerque and can be applied
lor by contacting F. 0. Torres, 126
Richmond S.E. Suite 5 Albuquerque.
87106. (Please Include your phone
number)

We feature
exciting
petites
for the

Hall

Present

Part Time Employment

\

OPPOSITE POPEJOY HALL

:2312 CENTRAL SE

AND THE CULTURAL PROGRAM COMMITIEE

WANTED
MALE STUDENTS

PERFORMING ARTS FILMS
Tonight
The D'oyly Carte Opera Company
Production of
Gilbert & Sullivan's

I

THE MIKADO

sophis~icated

co-ed
Come by soon :
we think you
will agree

First Time in Albuquerque
in Brilliant Color
Subscriptions-Five Great Films
Adults-7:00-Fac/Staff 5.00
UNM Students-3.00
Single Tickets-Fac/Staff-1 :50
Students 1.00

Open Dally 10-7
Sunday 12-7

•

TEL 277-3121

s
E

B

R

R

G

COLLEGE INN

BARBER

A

I
0

SHOP
Convenient to
the entire
Campus

z

-.

Razor Blending

E......
N-

s

(Next to the pool)

·-

...

D
E

8:3o-6:oo
243•0003

66

1

Presented

.. ..,,

-

._______..-.--:..- -

--...·:---:--

by

ASUNM Popular Entertainment and Homecoming Committees At UNM Arena Oct. 19, 8:15PM
Tickets on sale at Student Activities Office next to Popejoy Hall Ticket Office 277-3411 & 3412
3.00-4.00-5.00-6.00
Send Mail Orders To S.U.B.

_______

I
L

M

No Appointmem:
Necessary

I

Student Discount $1.00
Mendes

This
Saturday

l

..,.,,
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Intramural Scores Shambles
The standings in the Independent divisions of intramural football were turned into a shambles
yesterday afte1·noon as division

PANCAKE PIZZA
HOUSE
Free Parking
Open From 11 :00 a.m.
122 Richmond S.E.

favorites' Mother Carey's Chickens and the Columbus Athletic
Club became victims of upsets.
The CAC went into Monday's
game with a 5-0 record after having blasted the Engineers the preceeding Friday by a score of 37-0.
The tables were turned and the
CAC found itself on the short end
of a 32-0 game with the Pharmacy.
Nothing went right for the
CAC. 'fhe Pharmacy defense
caught more CAC passes than
the CAC did.
It was reported that the Ath-

(Continued from p~ge 3)..
with men like (Karr) Lnmo,
(Marty) Lythgoe, and (Doug)
Howard back." King has great
respect for 6-10 transfer Paul
Ruffner, who should make the
Cougarinside attack one to reckon with.
"ASU didn't lose a n y o n e.
They're so big you can't believe
it." They're big man Bob Edwards (listed at 6-11 in last

I'

t

Want Ads
FOR SALE
1968 MONTESSA SCORPION 250cc. Save
$250 on 900 mile, like new Bike. Days
call 277-4744, evenings see at 2613 Da•
kota NE, Apt. 5.

name
II
Dogs!
4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6848

CORRALES WINESAP APPLES. Fr~hly
picked. Crisp and tanq. For cn.tmg,
cooking & freezing. Qua.hty guara!J..teed•

Only $4 for a 40-pound box. Delivered

to the Univcrslty area. Call 898·0450.

year's program, but whom King
feels "may be seven feet tall").
Gerhardt Schreur (who led the
WAC in shooting percentage last
year) is also tough.
King noted that UTEP and
Colorado State, the new WAC
members, will not be officially
in the running as far as basketball is concerned. They don't have
all the other WAC teams on their
schedule.

1

TWO STUDENT NURSE'S UNlFO!t]lfS,
Complete. Size 12. Very good condJtion.
CaD 247-9170 after 6 p.m.
FADED BLUE '55 Chevy, 4-docr. V-8,
Radio Heater. Asking $250. Come by
Lobo 'office, don't call. Ask for Burton.
1965 DUCAT! 250oo Motorcycle. Ne'J]y
painted metalic blue. MUBt go. $360 mth.
helret, extra sprocket. Call 268-3065.
1967 SUZUKI-lliOcc. One owner.. $295.00.

Call 255-1635.

Fidelity Union Life

Vol. 72

CINE,AA EAST

Custom
Draperies

I rente9. at

Simon's!

25%

~

off regular price

Free adjustable traverse rod and
heavy pin-on hooks with each
order

COMPLETE
OUTFIT
$10.00'
COAT and
TROUSERS
$6.50

BELLAsHess
DEPARTMENT STORE

FIRST AND GOLD -

DIAL 247-4347

•
•
••
rnVItes
you to VIew
a large assortment ·of
cocktail dresses

formal gowns
especially designed for
There once was a hostess named Brown
Who threw parties of world renown,
But she ran out of Schlitz
And' her guests gave her fits
When they called her an improper noun.

~6,

1968

One of the ten finalists selected
in yesterday's Homecoming queen
election will be crowned queen of
the 44th annual Homecoming tonight at 8 in Popejoy HaiL
The queen's two attendants will
also be presented.
The ten finalists are Susan
Campbell, Chi Omega; Karen
Ewing, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Donna Fontecchio, independent
candidate; Mary Sue Gaines, Hokona Hall and Pat Gres, Pi Beta
Phi. Other finalists are Carlene
Kuchan, Santa Ana Hall; Ellen
Knight, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Karen Sanchez, independent candidate; Pat Walston, Delta Delta
Delta and Mary Louise Williamson, Alpha Chi Omega.
Queen Crowning
The new queen will be crowned
by last years queen, Mary MacPherson. Her two attendants will
be crowned by the 1965 queen,
Redd Torres, now Mrs. Randy
Eakin, and Carol Roth, 1966
winner.
The remaining seven girls will
make up the queen's court and
will be presented along with the
queen and her two attendants at
Saturday's parade, and during
half-time at the Lobo-San Jose
State game Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
Kathy Noc is pictured mark·
Tonight's coronation will offiing her ballot for Homecoming cially open the 44th annual HomeQueen. Elections were held yes- coming, which will be highlighted
terday after a week's campaign. . Sa tu,rdAY nfu:ht with a <:oD.!ort h.v .
The Queen will be crowned to- Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66.
night in Popejoy Hall.
Tickets arc still available at the

Order Magazine Removed

Police Visit Grasshopper
ment but that the store was not
directed to do so by the vice
squad.
"No Removal Ordered"
"As far as I kno\v," Badour
said," no one from the vice squad
was in the store or directed us to
take the magazine off the shelves."
When contacted yesterday, Detective Larson of the vice and
intelligence squad confirmed that
"no one from this office directed
the ASUNM Bookstore to remove
the magazine from its shelves because we did not know it was on
sale there."
Larson added, "I suppose you're
going to make a big thing out of
this in the campus newspaper."
Mayne said the two detectives
entered the store about two weeks
ago and began looking at books
and magazines. Mayne said Detective Manuel S. Salazar brought
a copy of Evergreen to the front

Students Teachers Polled

and

520 Coronado Center Ph. ·298-6556

Homecoming Elections

ByWAYNECIDDIO
Managing Editor
Another episode in the turbulent legal life of a local bookstore
unfolded recently when the Albuquerque Vice and Intelligence
Squad ordered the store owner to
remove the September issue of
Evergreen Magazine from the
store's shelves.
Phil Mayne, the owner-operator of the Yale St. Grasshopper,
said he was directed to remov.e
the magazine from a display shelf
in the store because of what two
vice squad detectives described as
"the obscene content'' of the magazine.
The same issue of Evergreen
was also on sale at the Associated
Students Bookstore on the UNM
campus. Haig Badour, assistant
manager of the bookstore, said
that the magazine was removed
from the shelves by the manage-

anJe11 s

FOR FASHIONS

il

l

'

JnanJe11's

;'

'

Phone 243-1704

Wednesday, October

No. 24

Queen Crowning Opens
Homecoming Activities

Starts WEDNESDAY

~========~~====~~==~~~-any tim~

Homecoming '68

('~.3

NEW

MEXICO

sweel baby in th'rs
hondsome tu){edo

MISCELLANEOUS
PLEASE help Cesar Chavez and miltrant
workers! :Pieket supermarkets in Grape
Baycott. Meet at Newman Center; Wed.
4:30 PM; Sat. 11:30 AM.
WANTED: Pecple interested in redu~ed
air fares to WMhington, D.C. for ChrlBtmas. Group fare wiD be $166.00. Call
Mary ext. 2326, or 842-9502, after 5 :30
p m 'Remember there will be no standby .;r student n.tes during Christmas.
WANTED: Two h85hcrs for sorority
house. Phone 2'2-9273.
THE PLEDGE CLASS of Phi Gamma. Del·
ta cbrdlenges any one to do anything at

8.7~~'f

up poini.s w·,th my

1967 GREEN TRIUMPH Spitfire. $134.S.
Engine in excellent shape; 24 m.p.g. 1n
town. Call 299-9161.

From Coast to Coast
the Leader in serving·
the Insurance Needs
of College Men
and Women

'l

I

om I rQck'ms

1966 SEARS MOTORCYCLE 106 cc. 4
cycle. Like new. Gary Johnson, 298-8628.
1965 VW Sedan. Excellent condition. Call
277-5209, Dr. Fritz Kempter.
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h.•tic Club will hold its first practice session of the season immediately before the playoffs, if the
tcnm makes it that far.
The other upset victim was
Mother Carey's Chickens. The
Chickens, favored to repeat as Independent League champions fell
before the Law School, 7-0. The
game ended in a rainstorm but
it didn't dampen the spirits of tho
Barristers who now sport a 5-0
record.
In other games it was 4th Street
Winos 13, SDF 0 and NESEP 10,
NROTC 0.

Lobos to Open Practice

-

c.oR6NADo
37'6' 7¥.?

By STEVE LAPRADE
Staff Writer
Students in teacher education
at UNM arc being asked to giv.e
their opinions, suggestions, com·
menis, and complaints about the
teacher education program and
the college of education at UNM.
The National Council :for Accrediting of Teacher Education
(NACTE) will visit UNM ne:x:t
semester to consider reaccreditation of tl1e UNM college of education.
Group Formed
The college of education has
formed a group to put together
an evnluation of the college for
tho NAOTE. T.he group is called
the Campus Committee to Prepare
for the Evaluation. It is headed
by Dr. Wilson Ivana, professor of

secondary education at UNM.
Monday at 10 a.m. in the Simp·
son Room of the home economics
center, a meeting will be held to
form a student committee. This
organization, which will be made
up of student leaders and students
in teacher education, will collect
and give criticisms to the Cam·
pus Committee.
Student Criticism
Students with criticisms may
write them down and give them
to the student committee, or students may appear in front of the
committee ln person.
Interested students can also
make an appointment to give criticism to Dr. !vans at his office
in room 107 of the College of Education.
D1·. Ivans added, "We want all
kinds of reaction."

of the store and said,
"This is abscene. I think I'll
buy a copy and take it downtown.''
Arrests Coming?
Mayne said he answered, "The
last time yau came in here you
bought four books and then arrested me for selling them. Are
you going to arrest me this time?"
Mayne was referring to Dec.
17, 1967, when he was arrested
and charged with seiling obscene
literature. Mayne was fined $100
in municipal court on March 13,
1967. He appealed the case and
is now awaiting a hearing in district court.
Detective Salazar, Mayne said,
took the Evergreen downtown to
get an opinion on its content from
a city attorney. Mayne said he
was later contacted by telephone
and directed to take the magazine
off the shelves.
StDre Frequented
Mayne commented that since
his arrest last year, his store has
been frequented by members of
the Albuquerque Police Dept., the
vice squad, and Federal Bureau
of Investigatioil (F.B.I.).
Two months ago, Mayne said he
was interviewed by two F.B.I.
agents concerning draft counseling being conducted in the store
by members of the New Mexico
Resistance.
"The agents invited me across
the street to talk to them, I was
interviewed for an hour and a
half and asked a lot of questions
about people they called leftwingers who had been in my
store," Mayne said.
"Their questions seemed directed at making me a spokesman for
something that I knew nothing
about, so I finally asked the Resistance to conduct theh• draft
counseling
somewhere
else,"
Mayne said.

Popejoy Ticket office for $6, $5,
$4 and $3 with a $1 discount for
UNM students.
House Decorations
Friday evening at 6:30 the
house decorations will be lighted
throughout the campus. The public is welcome to visit these mnd
will be guided through the display on a zigzag route that takes
appro:x:imately an hour.
Coleman Travelstead is chairman of the competition and will
conduct the judges through the
route before public opening.
Trophies will be presented to
the winners at a rock dance beginning at 9 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom. Tickets are now on sale
in the Student Activities Ticket
Booth across from the Popejoy
Hall Ticket office for $1.50 a
couple and $1 stag.
Pep Rally
A pep rally will preceed the
dance at 7:30 p.m. on the mall of

the Union. There will be thr~u
bands, snake dances, skits and
lots of noise.
Saturday's events will get underway early with the parade at
9:30. The groups will form at
Redondo Drive in front of Coronado Dorm and proceed west on
Central to University and wind
up on Mesa Vista.
The special halftime show at
the football game will honor the
queen, along with the classes of
'58, '43 and '18. The top three
winners of the float competition
will also be presented.
The entire first floor of the
Union will be closed off for a
semi formal dance at 10 in the
Union Ballroom. The Dixie Land
Allstars will perform in the Cafeteria and the Jack Shearing iJt'i."'
chestra will play in the Ballroom.
Tickets are $1.50 per couple and
can be purchased at the Student
Aetivi ties ticket booth.

'J
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Navy Drill Spectators
Removed by U Police
University police yesterday re·
moved student Allen Cooper from
Zimmerman field at the request
of N ;1, val cZJmerve Offical·.s Tr.nin.ing Program (ROTC) officials.
Police said they moved Cooper
and his bicycle off the grass surrounding the practice area. ROTC
officials felt that Cooper was interfering with a drill session.
Cooper said he was on the practice field in anticipation of a dem·
onstration that was to be held
while ROTC members were on the
practice field.
Heard of Demonstration
James Smith, director of housing, said that the University police had been alerted that a demonstration had been announced to
take place during ROTC drill.
When police asked him for identification, Cooper refused. He felt
he did not have to give identifica-

Wallace Put
On Ohio Ballot
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court Tuesday ordered
George C. Wallace's name placed
on the Ohio presidential ballot,
assuring the third-party candidate a ballot status in all 50
states.
In a 6-3 decision, the court rul·
ed that Ohio's laws, under which
Wallace had been barred from the
state's ballot, imposed "an invidious discrimination" against third
parties, denied Wallace equal protection under the law and tended
to give the Republican and Demo·
cratic parties "a complete monopoly."
Under a preliminary order by
Justice Potter Stewart pending
the court decision, Ohio already
has printed ballots with Wallace's
name listed.
Wallace already had qualified
for a ballot position in the other
49 states, He will not be listed in
the District of Columbia, which
has three electoral college votes,
because he failed to muster the
required number of petition signatures.
Wallace's running mate on ballots in Ohio and a number of
other states will be fanner Georgia Gov. Marvin Griffin, who acted
as a vice presidential stand-in
until Wallace chose Gen. Curtis
E. LeMay.

tion whenever a policeman asked
for it.
Assistant Dean of Men William

,,. I

Naylor "W"nS .sun2monod by polJcoa
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He told Cooper "Do what they
say, or you'll have action talren
against you." Naylor said that it
was a state law that identification~·
must be shown upon demand by a
police officer.
Crowd Gathered
Several people started to gather
around Cooper when the police
asked him to leave the practice
area. They took part in the discussion between Cooper and the police, and supported Cooper in his
refusal to show identification.
Assistant Professor of English
Steven Rodefer said the people
with Cooper "wouldn't have started anything, but the police came.
If there were 50 students here,
doing nothing, they (the police)
couldn't stand it.''
Absurd, Says Cooper
Cooper said, "It's pretty absurd
that students can't walk on University property."
. ,<,
Harold Lavender, vice president
for academic affairs said, concerning University policy on demonstrations, "Our policy is that a
demonstration is an expression of
free speech as long as it is nonviolent and does not interfere
with the activities of the university."

Mirage Starts
Cover Contest
A $25 prize will be given to
the person submitting the best
cover design for the 1969 Mirage. The contest is open
all UNM students.
All entries must include the
year and name and entries
should be drawn 9"x12" or
proportioned to that size. Each
entry should also show the design for the back cover and
side binding, besides the front
cover. The colors, if any are to
be used, should be indicated.
All entries must be turned
in to The Mirage office in the
Journalism Building no later
than Friday, Nov. 15. The
name, address, and phone number of each contestant must be
with each design.
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